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Of all the many golfers and professional clubmakers that Earlsferry 
produced high among the rankings must be William (Bill) Sime.  Not that 
he was in the same class of golfer as Braid or some of the other Earlsferry 
men. But he was without a doubt one of the most productive designers 

of golf clubs in the United States, if not at the time in the world. 

We are fortunate in being able to make contact with his relatives and especially his granddaughter, 
Annie Welborn, who not only has visited Earlsferry on two occasions but she has provided us with a 
wealth of information about Bill Sime, both personal and commercial.   

We have also had the good fortune to meet with her on her most recent visit to Earlsferry when we 
spoke for a long time about her grandfather and his legacy.  It was Bill Sime’s story that began this 
lengthy trek over the 40 plus golfers who originated in Earlsferry and subsequently went all over the 
world to promote the game.  The wealth of material we have on Bill Sime results in this somewhat 
truncated biography, but we retain with pride the original documents provided by the family as a 
tribute to him. 

 

Bill was born in Earlsferry in 17th November 1877 in Viewforth, which was the family home. This 
house is immediately to the east of the Town Hall in Earlsferry High Street and its significance 
increased after his mother’s death because Tom Reekie, another of the golfing pioneers, took over 
residence in Viewforth. But Mrs. Sime retained a small cottage in the  garden and indeed the feu 
extended from the High Street down to the high water mark.  At one time therefore she also owned 
the house built on that area (Beachmont). 

His father was a mason but died when Bill was three years old.  Again, he grew up in the optimistic 
golf environment of Earlsferry golfing tract, became proficient as a golfer and did his apprentice 
almost certainly with Forrester, although there is a thought that he may have spent time with Braid 
at Romford.   

Of course, he was a friend and contemporary of James Braid, Dougie Rolland and the other 
pioneering stars of that era.  Bill perhaps was not such a good golfer as his contemporaries but his 
skills in engineering and design were very soon put to the fore in America. He mixed with the best 
of them and there is a photograph of him (below) alongside some of the greats dated 1898 taken 
we think at the professional tournament at Carnoustie of that year. 



He was one of the many who went to the States almost on spec without a firm position to go to, but 
he was armed with a holograph letter from James Braid extoling his virtues as a club maker.  The 
original survives and we are lucky to have a copy: 

Interestingly he arrived in America in 1903, although it will be noticed that the date on Braid’s letter 
is the following year which suggests that it was not Braid’s letter that got him his first job with 
Bridgeport Gun Implement Co of Connecticut but he worked there from 27th May 1903 and left in 
1904.  Putting two and two together it looks as if he worked for this company and then decided to 
take up professional golf and club making. He received this testimonial for his time there: 



  

It is probable that the clubs advertised here (left) in 1903 were 
made by Bill.  He must have decided to seek different pastures 
and it looks as if he received the letter from Braid after he left 
Bridgeport since he left in May 1904 and Braid’s letter is 
February 1904. 

 

The story goes that he set off for America 1904 armed with lots 
of ambition and a letter from Jamie Braid commending his skill 
as a golf club maker.  So, the conclusion is that he did not do an 
apprenticeship with Forrester but joined Braid initially at 
Romford and it was there that he was given the 
recommendation of Jamie Braid which he took to America with 
him. 

By 1904 Braid was the pro at Romford and it is possible WBS 
learnt his trade with him there.  He was relatively older than 
many of the others who made the trip across the Atlantic, but 
he must have found work quite quickly.  It seems that he would 
teach golf at the country clubs in the summer and then set out 
to design and make clubs in the winter.  One winter he went to 
a company called Crawford McGregor & Canby in Ohio. This 
company originally made lasts for shoes but the owner at the 
turn of the century decide to start making golf clubs. The history 
of this company is interesting: 

“In the early 1880s, two Daytonians, John McGregor and Edward 
Canby, became major investors in the Dayton Shoe Last 
Company, which now became known as Crawford, McGregor 
and Canby.  Of the two new partners, Canby was the more 



dynamic businessman, but McGregor had a not insignificant 
role in the company’s move into the golf industry.  A native 
Scot, he talked Canby into trying the game of golf, which at 
the time — near the turn of the 19th century — was practically 
brand new to the United States.  An avid sports enthusiast, 
Canby liked the game. A visionary as well, he became 
convinced that golf would become a major sport — and 
business — in America.  He soon began to play a pivotal role 
in those developments. 

By 1910, MacGregor was recognised as the pre-eminent manufacturer of wood clubs.  The 
reputation was further enhanced when Will Sime was hired, in 1912.  A Scot who had made 
clubs for Harry Vardon, J.H. Taylor and James Braid (the famed British Triumvirate of 
champions), Sime was signed on as MacGregor’s chief club designer.  He may have been the 
first in the industry to ever hold that specific title. 

The shape of wood heads for almost as long as golf had been played was long-nosed.  They 
looked much like a hockey stick, not surprising in that the origins of the game have been 
traced to a form of hockey played by the Dutch.  This shape, called “long nose,” was gradually 
being transformed, and Sime completed the transition with a shape inspired by the shape of 
a biscuit ( probably roll) his mother baked, called a bap, which was blocky in configuration. 

The idea behind Sime’s MacGregor “Bap” driver and brassie was that a more compact head 
could deliver a more solid and powerful blow.  The “Bap” was introduced in 1921, and proved 
extremely successful.  For 15 years it was the best selling wood in the MacGregor line, and 
owing to this success the rest of industry developed similarly shaped heads.  The MacGregor 
“Bap” effectively revised the basic design of the wooden clubhead.” 

He boarded during this time with the Ullery family at Campbell street Dayton Ohio and it was there 
that he met his future wife Nellie and they married in June 1916. She was born in 1892 and thus 15 
years his junior.  They had one child Catherine born in 1919. 

MacGregor golf company went through some troubled times and WBS was laid off, but he started 
designing and making his own clubs.  That venture did not 
seem very successful.  He joined Wilson in 1917 to 1920 and 
then re-joined MacGregor in 1920 when with Wilson he lived 
in Chicago, in South Racine Avenue (pictured right). 

He went back to MacGregors and became the chief designer of 
clubs and much valued by the company.  He lived in 61 

Ashwood Avenue Dayton 
(pictured left).  He was 
instrumental in founding the McGregor golf course and here he 
is driving off the first tee at the start of that golf course.  

 

 

 



 

Below - This was with Cranby the owner of MacGregors in straw hat and with Bill on extreme right. 

 

He was with MacGregors until 
1938.  MacGregor became 
extremely well known and his 
imprimatur made a huge 
difference to sales.  

 

He had another period on his 
own before re-joining 
MacGregors in 1940 until 1942 
with  the title of Head of 
Experimental and Model Design 
Department.  He worked in 
Tucson Arizona during World 
War II  then re-joining 
MacGregors for a couple years 
and he found time despite some 
illness to design the Piqua golf 
course in Ohio although the 
website does not credit him with 
doing so but his family indicated 
as such.  He then retired from 
MacGregors before they moved 
the operation to Cincinnati and 
went to live in California.  Where 
he died in 1949 and here was his 
obituary. 

 

 



This is the house he and his wife were living in in California. 

 

His daughter Catherine also became a well-known ladies golfer in the States 

In 1926 he patented a design of a golf club which he assigned to MacGregors.  

 

He became a naturalised American in 1919 but returned to 
Earlsferry in 1928 when his mother was ill along with his 
wife and daughter. 
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